Guide for

Madison County Courthouse &
Courthouse Historic District
Tour

 Winterset Courthouse and Square
The current
Courthouse is Winterset’s
third. The first was a log
cabin located one block east
of the square in
Monumental Park.
The second one, very
similar to the present, was
built in 1868-71 but burned
in 1875, with no insurance.
The fire threatened
businesses on all sides of
the square plus buildings up
to four blocks to the north.
Walls and porticos loudly
collapsed and the dome fell
to the basement where the bell melted.

c. 1900

The present
Courthouse is very
similar to the
second and was
finished in 1878
for a cost of
$120,000. The
building is in the
form of a Greek
cross with four
identical sides
entered by flights
of stone steps, 50 feet wide, supported by stone balustrades. The
limestone used came from the nearby Middle River banks. The first
story is fifteen feet in height and contains the County offices. The
second story houses additional offices plus a courtroom that was
originally twenty-two feet high but, in an energy saving measure, was
given a false ceiling. The Courthouse was placed on the National
Register of Historic Places in 1976.
c. 1885
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 City Hall Block and Opera House
Eli Cox (18351885), builder of many
of Madison County’s
covered bridges, also
built the three-bay
building known as the
City Hall Block.
Late in the design
of the project, a decision
was made to include the building on the east side of the City Hall
Block as part of this project. That allowed the back half of the second
floor to seamlessly expand into an opera house seating 400 across all
three bays. The second floor space facing south and looking over the
Courthouse was divided into small offices.
The most lasting first floor tenants were a shoe store that
occupied the west bay for over 80 years and various east bay
restaurants that have continuously operated there for 140 years.
1899

1905
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 Madisonian Newspaper Home
Civil War hero, Col. HJB
1874
Cummings built this building in 1872 to
house his Madisonian newspaper
upstairs and his newly formed bank, the
Citizens’ National Bank, on the first
floor. The building still appears much
as it did in this 1874 rendition. Eli Cox
was the general contractor.
The Italianate building features an
1880 replacement front with iron
columns and plate glass windows that was made possible by the
arrival of the railroad in Winterset to transport such large, heavy
building materials.
Cummings (1831-1909) came to
1899
Winterset as a young man after studying law
and editing a local newspaper in
Pennsylvania. He crossed the Mississippi
River, walking over ice on New Year’s Day
1856, and put both professions to good use in
his new home. He was instrumental in
organizing the Republican Party in Madison
County in 1856, actively supported the
Underground Railroad, was elected to
Congress in 1876, and served several terms as
Winterset mayor or city attorney.
The Madisonian was also housed
in another building in the Courthouse
Historic
District at
112 W. Court
Avenue.
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 Charles D Bevington Building
Charles D. (Doc) Bevington
(1826~1903) was at one time the richest
man in Madison County. His business
interests included cattle, angora sheep,
draft horses, a brick plant, limestone
quarries, walnut forests, and farming.
You can visit his mansion at the
Madison County Historical Complex
south of downtown. The brick house, its
limestone barn and the 3-hole privy
(outhouse) are also on the National
Register of Historic Places.
This building was built in 1882 to house his bank, First National,
on the corner plus room for a business to wrap around the bank with
entrances on Court Avenue as well as facing the Courthouse. Along
Court there are
additional rooms to
hold two more
businesses. Groceries,
dry goods, drug stores,
lawyers,
photographers,
cleaners, clothing
stores, jewelers,
doctors, milliners
dentists, barbers, and
post masters have
1908
made use of the spaces
within this building.
Doc’s only daughter, “Mayme,” lost her inherited fortune in the
1930s. She and her husband, along with her grand piano, moved out
of the mansion and into the apartment on the second floor. Their
balcony can still be seen in the alley behind the building. Her piano
has made its way back to Doc’s mansion in the Madison County
Historical Museum Complex on the hill south of town.
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 &  White and Munger, Wool Merchants
In 1854, at the end of the Civil
War, John White and Nelson Munger
formed a partnership and built the
Madison Woolen Mills one mile west
of town. In 1868, Madison County
farmers produced 55 tons of wool and
the Mill turned out 30,000 yards of
cloth, tweed, jeans, cashmere, flannel,
satin, waterproofs, and blankets. To
sell their goods, White and Munger
opened a retail store on the southwest
corner of the square.
1873
1869

Built in 1861, this limestone
structure was one of the early nonframe buildings around the square.
It has held a print shop, meat
1899

markets, harness makers, implement
dealers, and dressmakers. It was
placed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 1987.
In 1874, a larger store was
needed to display their goods so
White & Munger built this Italianate
two-story brick building with an iron
storefront and limestone edges. The
keystones are downward facing
feminine facial images framed by
trailing leaves. In 1877, the mill
burned and the stores closed.
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 Rising from Destruction
John G. Vawter
was a early merchant
in Winterset who
transported dry
goods by wagon to
many points in
southwest Iowa. He
built this limestone
building in 1855.
Vawter left
Winterset and
moved to Colorado after he could not recover from the financial Panic
of 1857 and the loss of three children in December 1858.
A hardware and implement dealer next occupied the building. In
1888, it was purchased by CD Bevington. In early 1896, he began to
remodel by moving the hardware to the second story, taking up the
floor and rotting joists on the first floor, and digging a full basement
underneath – a sure recipe for
disaster!
At the end of the
workday on January 7, 1896,
the west wall collapsed.
Thankfully the teamsters and
horse teams had just pulled
out of the basement area.
Three days later, at 2:00 am in
1896
the morning, the east wall
collapsed, also taking down a second building wall to the east.
Bevington took on the rebuilding expense himself and all was back in
place by the end of March that same year.
Major remodeling occurred in 1930 in preparation for a JC
Penney’s store. A skylight and the beautiful woodwork that remains
today were added at that time. The JC Penney’s store remained open
until the late 1990s.
c. 1875
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 Dr. Jesse Smith, Physician to a Star
Jesse Veluria Stauffer Smith
(1866~1879) graduated from medical
college in 1892, while caring for three
step-children and her newborn infant.
She and her husband Mathias
befriended Clyde and Molly Morrison.
In 1907, Dr. Smith delivered the
Morrison’s son, Marion Robert, later
known as John Wayne during his
acting career. Her office was on the
second floor of the building just north
of the current Iowa Theater.
This building was built in 1873
soon after the railroad reached Winterset bringing building materials
such as the original iron pillars that are still visible. The outside
staircase is one of two modern replacements on the square but these
were once a common feature on the end of buildings and in the alleys.
After being a
drug store for 15 years,
the storefront was
painted a bright yellow
and it became a
grocery and kitchen
goods store for over 60
years. The second
floor continues to be
used as professional
office just as it has for
many years, providing
space for lawyers and
doctors, including Dr.
Jesse Smith.
c. 1905
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If you are interested in more information on the Courthouse
Historic District buildings or the people/businesses that occupied
them, a complete site inventory of each building can be found at these
Winterset locations:
Madison County Historical Museum, 815 S 2nd Avenue
Winterset Public Library, 123 N 2nd Street

The Madison County Historic Preservation Commission can also
provide information when contacted via:
Email: madisoncountypreservation@gmail.com
Web: mandisoncountyhistory.com
Facebook: Madison County Historic Preservation Commission
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The Winterset Courthouse Historic District
In December 2015, 74 commercial buildings in the ten-block
area around the Courthouse Square were designated as a National
Historic District by the National Park Service. The youngest of these
buildings is 117 years old. The architecture and history of these
buildings define Winterset’s commercial growth and prosperity.















We invite you to stroll through the District and enjoy the unique
and beautiful features of each building.
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